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-Thank you-

The Wood Family Foundation would like to thank all of our supporters for
joining us for our very first Woody's Wiffle Ball Classic! We could not have

done this without all of our corporate sponsors, both local and national
celebrity support, fans, and the Chicago community that has believed in us

since the foundation's establishment in 2011. Our mission is possible
because of you. 

Please enjoy this month's newsletter dedicated to Woody's Wiffle Ball
Classic!

Kerry and Sarah Wood
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- Events You May Have Missed -

Woody's Wiffle Ball Classic
August 10, 2013
Wrigley Field
 

On Saturday, August 10th, WFF hosted the first annual Woody’s Wiffle Ball Classic at Wrigley
Field. The event raised over $490,000.00 for the Wood Family Foundation, allowing our mission to
continue as we step up to the plate for Chicago’s kids.

It could not have been a more beautiful day at Wrigley Field; over 3,000 fans were treated to an
afternoon of blue skies, the nostalgic smell of Vienna Beef hot dogs, and wiffle fun! 16 Corporate
teams set out to compete for the Wiffle Ball Classic Championship Trophy! 

While in the tournament championship game, a showdown between All-Star Ball Park and Leo
Burnett led to an amazing performance by both teams. Congratulations to All Star Ballpark Heaven
for all of their hard work that led them to become the first Woody’s Wiffle Ball Classic Tournament
Champion!
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We would like to thank all of our amazing Sponsors, volunteers, and Foundation supporters who
made this event possible. A big thank you to Special Events Management and their awesome team
who contributed to making this event a success. WFF also wants to thank Walgreens and
Wintrust Community Bank for their continued support of the foundation. Thank you to all of our
teams that participated in the Wiffle Ball Classic including: Chicago Trading Company, LLC,
Hillshire Brands, Incapital, Merrill Lynch Private Banking, Sloan Valve, United, Leo Burnett,
Chicago Athletic Clubs, J.P. Morgan Chase, All Star BallPark Heaven, Prime Time
Marketing, Four Corners, 1871, and Wintrust Mortgage.

Thank you to our event partners: Under Armour, Chicago Cubs, Chicago Cubs Charities, United
Airlines, Comcast SportsNet, WGN Radio, CS, The Langham Hotel, O'Hare-Midway
Limousine Service, The Paris Club, Lurie Children's Memorial Hospital, John Barleycorn
and Harry Caray's for providing your services to make this event so special for all involved! 

Visit our site to view more photos!

Woody's Wiffle Ball Classic brought to you by:
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Wiffle For A Diffle Celebrity Tournament
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Our Celebrity Wiffle For A Diffle Tournament would not be possible without The Wood Family
Foundation's Airline Partner, United and The Langham, our hotel partner. We are thrilled with the
celebrity support we received this first year, and truly appreciate the time both local and national
celebrities committed to the Wood Family Foundation.
 
Some Wiffle For A Diffle players included Bill Murray, Matthew Perry, Jenny McCarthy, George
Wendt, Joel Murray, Neil Flynn, Kevin Farley, and many more! Former Cubs Derrek Lee, Moises
Alou and Michael Barrett were also a part of the celebrity lineup.
 
Highlights of the day included the Celebrity Home Run Derby pitched by Kerry, in which Michael
Barrett regained his home run hitting form to peel the award away from former Cubs teammate
Moises Alou. 
 
The Wiffle for a Diffle Celebrity game couldn’t have been scripted in a better fashion. Leading off for
the Red Team, Bill Murray scorched a Home Run to dead center for the first hit of the game. That
certainly wouldn’t be the last ball to land in the bleachers, with bases loaded in the bottom of the 9th
inning Glendon Rusch needed a clutch hit to deliver his Blue team to victory. With the crack of his
black plastic bat, Kerry’s curve ball was no match for Rusch’s powerful swing! Rusch delivered a
walk off home run, and set the stadium ablaze with cheers and laughter leading the Blue team to the
first ever Wiffle for a Diffle Victory! 
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Wiffle For A Diffle, brought to you by:
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- Thank you to our in-kind sponsors! -

 

Walgreens                                                       Huffman Travel 
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Wintrust Community Bank                              Harry Caray's 

United Airlines                                                 The Paris Club  

Comcast SportsNet                                        Kenny Kim Photography 

Chicago Cubs Charities                                  Vienna Beef 

The Langham Hotel                                         D'Agostino's Pizza

WGN Radio                                                     Budweiser                                            

Leo Burnett                                                      Gatorade

O'Hare-Midway Limousine Service                 Pepsico

Under Armour                                                  High Plains Bison

Tito's Vodka                           

 

- About WFF  -

The Wood Family Foundation is a non-profit 501c3 organization founded in June 2001 by
Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood and his wife Sarah. WFF works to improve the lives of
Chicago's kids by raising funds and awareness for their children's programs. 
 
Despite the curve balls that may come their way, every child should be given a chance in life,
regardless of resources, opportunity or geography.
That's why the Wood Family Foundation prides itself as an advocate for Chicago area
children, providing support not just on a one-time basis but through long-term relationships
with kids and their communities, ensuring the consistency and emotional structure they
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with kids and their communities, ensuring the consistency and emotional structure they
need to succeed. 
 
We believe all kids have potential. 
We're here to help them swing for the fences. 
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